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The weed killer, 2,4-D was in
troduced about 10 years ago to con
trol certain broad-leafed weeds and
pest plants. This material is of con
siderable value to rice growers, small
grain farmers and ranchmen. However,
chemicals which kill weeds and obj~c

tionable plants may injure or kill
certain desirable crops and plants.
No chemicals are so specific that they
will kill only objectionable plants
such as weeds.

The use of 2,4~D by farmers and
ranchers to control or eradicate un
desirable plants has caused damage to
other crops, gardens, trees and shrubs

through the drifting- of 2,4-0 onto
neighboring properties. Even in a
mounts too small to be seen as a fog
or mist, 2,4~D can cause damage. In
jury may occur, therefore, far beyond
any visible drift of 2,4-0 spray. Most
of this damage could have been pre
vented if published precautions in the
use of 2, 4-D materials had been follow
ed. Any crop treated with a 2,4-D
preparation may be damaged by appli
cation at certain tim~s or by overdoses.
Be sure that you know tully of the
precau i te be taken before apply
ing 2,4-D or any other hormone-type
of'weed and brush killer on any lawn,
garden, field, brush or grass area.

( 1)
Varying degrees of damage caused by hormone-type weed killers. L~ft to

right, extreme damage, moderate, very slight.



( 2)
Effects of hor_one-type weed killers are first visible in the leaf

structure of plants. From left to right, top row, damage varies from no damage
to very severe, bottom right.

Some of the most susceptible
plants to 2,4-D are cotton, tomatoes,
okra, vine crops such as cucumbers,
sweet potatoes, legumes such as black
eye peas, peanuts, snapbeans, fruit
trees, grapes, pecan trees and many
ornamentals.

Serious damage has resulted from
uncontrolled use of 2,4-D and other
hormone-type weed and brush killers in
the neighborhood of susceptible c,rops.
Users and appliers of such materials
expose themselves to claims for damages
where the chemical drifts onto sus
ceptible plants belonging to other
persons.

Some of the hormone-type weed
and brush killers such as 2,4,5-T, MCP
and 2,2,4-TP (2,2,4-Trichlor phenoxy
Propionic Acid) are less damaging to
crops than 2,4~D but are dangerous
enough to necessitate the user taking
precautions similar to those with
2,4-D.

PRECAUTIONS

1. Do not use 2, 4-D in dust form under
any conditions. These fine dusts
drift easily and far.



2.

3.

4.

The highly volatile ester forms, of
2,4-0 and other hormone-type weed
and brush killers are not recom
mended. They give off fumes readi-
ly which wil,l eause "damage some
distance downwind.

Non-volatile and ,very low volatile
esters may be used with due con
sideration given for wind drift.

Small liquid spray particles drift
several miles in air currents. Dust
blowing from a field previously
sprayed with 2,4-0 may carry harm
ful particles. Oelayed:drift ef
fects may occur following changes
in wind direction.

For ground sprayers, nozzles pro
ducing coarse particles are most

desirable; use pressures below 40
pounds per', sduat'e'! 'i'nch\~ do not
apply in wind ve16ci1;y greater than
5 miles per hour when susceptible
crops are w,i thinr;.2 miles downwind
or 1/8 mileupwindl' (to susceptible
crops) (See Section~' \'3-. and '5'~ )
Fine, ~p-rays··)fJ;om e~en hanQ. or ground
sprayers 'may .drift-to nearby fields,
gardens~andltrees. Do not use
ground or hand.sprayers that pro
duqe. a.fine m~st or.fQg nea~ any
susceptible qrops:., ~

~\ .'~ t:~.~ _ 1
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5. 2,4~D should not. be released from
an airplan~ at altit~des higner
than 10 fee,t'- wliep .. ~i.n4,r~~10ci.tl,es
are greater .. p.r the di~tance ~.from

s·usceptibl.e' ptants less than those
I isted below:

Wind velocity Minimum distance from susceptible crops
/'

I ,"~ r

,Upwind;':>'
... -. ~. r •

Downwind
-

0 to 3 miles per hour 1 mile 1/2 mile

4 to 6 miles per hour 2 miles 1/8 mile

7 to 10 miles per hour 4 miles 250 feet

6. Airplanes should not be used to
apply 2,4~D in communities having
small fields of susceptible and
nonsusceptible crops. In mixed
crop communities, it is extremely
difficult to meet the conditions
set forth under paragraphs No. 4
and No.5.

7. Use separate equipment for 2,4-D.
It is extremely difficult to clean
2,4-D from a sprayer used for
applying fungicides or insecti
cides. A mere trace of 2,4-D in an
insecticide or fungicide may dam
age seriously a susceptible field,
garden crop or ornamental.

8. 2,4~D should not be stored in any
building in which seeds, ferti
lizer, fungicides or insecticides

are stored or handled because of
the danger of contamination.

9. If applications are made by air
planes, be sure that the operators
have properly functioning equip
ment and will apply the spray only
when conditions set forth in this
publication are met. The height
of spray release should not exceed
10 feet for crops. For brush, the
spray release should not be over
15 feet.

!

If these precautions are followed,
damage will be lessened consider
ably in the use of 2,4-D.

Always consult your ,cqunty ag~n~

before using 2' 4-0.. -
, ,.: '.. ~, .~ I' ,,,
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